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BT THK CITIZEN COMPANY. FORT FRAYNE. Furniture THK HATLY MEATleu minutes later a dramatic scene
occurred in that shabby little office, one
that Frayne has not yet ceased to tell of For IRVeakfastand will long remember. Kurrz, the
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operator, was clicking away at his in
By Oapt CHARLES KUTG, U.S. A.

Copyright, 1886, by F. Tennyson Neely. Btrument as the doctor entered. "I've
got Laramie, sir, now," he answered in

H. G. Ewabt let
us not say Judge, a
title that should
mean so much has
carried oat the
threat he made be

All Pork Sausage.
We have it fresh every day.response to the first question asked him,

v
It is always well to buy good furniture, and the place to buy it is
where you can get good furniture at lowest prices. See our $12 and
$18 solid oak suits, then see if you can do better, if not buy from us.

32 South Main Street. Telephone No. 166.

"and he says Buffalo knows nothine vetTUESDAY. CTCTOniv R 6 1 $96. The first news ought to come through
CHAPTER XV

"The Battle of the Ghosts, " bo Big
Road's people called it long months
after, fought late at night and far up

W. M. HILL CO.. Cllv Markerme stage station near Allison's ranch.
ONLY THE BEST.fore the campaign

opened AU of us who
read The Citizen re- -

colonel ttntou was over there last
night, but nothing has been beard this

1st a spasm'of ntxo:c td lairr.css ibe
NewYoik Sm uotta t ai R IT. R y,
Asi-tao- c Uaiud States Attorney for the
eati-r-n rijtrct of N :v York, is

morniug. The operator is there now."
membei the time when W ire to him then. Urge him to find

vtt!zsivtf partisan in thii campaign His Royal Obeseness out whether there was a fieht in the MAKES CLAD THE HEARThills, whether Cclotel Fcntcn is cnnd;iks h ; he is tiot discharged s
wai F. R. Loiter, Uoited States dis Loughran's Acme,

tne siopea or the JUfc range, was report-
ed at Fort Frayne before the rising of
another son. The mysterious system of
signaling which enabled the Indians of
the reservations in Nebraska to know
the details of the Custer massacre before
they could be wired from Bismarck
was here in use again, and stragglers
from the band far back at Trooper creek,
and even the cowboy3 and ranchmen
carousing about Bunko Jim's in honor

made a stamp speech
before the Republican
club. If memory does

at Allison s, and get any authentic
news he can and send it here at once. 'trict attorney for the eastern district of not prove treacherous, And even as Mnrtz began clicking hiit was on that sameVirginia. The answer is easv. Mr.

Lassiter is a silver man; Roy i for gold
message there was some sudden check,
an eager light shot into his face, an ex

night the Henderson
statesman was blunt South Main st.Second to None

in the Statepression of keen, intense interest. He 58ly told that be wasit, as reported, the Cuban insurgents
arose do a recent night, caught the Span of the triumph of their plans, knew all2g5-25- n it a me ruber of the let go his key and sat listening to the

about ifarwell s overtaking the village.ish troops asleep, and slew 1000 of quick beating of the tiny haimnrror a arrar s desperate stand and Waynethem in the confusion following the at Headquarters for Fine Wines and Liquors. Still claims to have the largest stock
cf First Class Goods in the State.

long gallop to their support before the
first tidings were whispered within thetack, Wevler might as well give up. All

the instrument, then seized a pencil and
began to write just as a faltering step
was heard on the creaking woodwork of

Cupid's lav wi'l soon be a thing of the
past. Not so with our Fancy Chairs, lor
they are made to Inst. A prettv present
for maid or matron, your daughter or
wi'e. is one of our comfortable chairs-- .

Tbe tray thev are goingis a caution to
persons of small means. Hurry lest vu
come too late. What makes your hciiu'
Everything that is in it but furniture
principally. We are selling all the fash
ionable kinds that men of brains arc
constructing. As for prices tbey arc all
but slices of what they were. The have

are buried and the doings of our
little charges'are surprising the world.

his preparation of over a year has been
to guard against such a surprim ; at
least, he has himself male no advance

the piazza. The door burst opeu, and hi The Celebrated Bartholomay, Rochester Beer, bottled fresh every day and, de
silent walls across the stream or even
guessed at by the grim old soldier rous-
ing from his sleep barely ten miles from with wild eyes and tin Leveled hair, a livered anywhere in the city as low as others sell third-clas- s beer.the seat of action. The first news to

club, although it was subseqtientlv
stated by several that tbey remembered
when he was elected into the fold Well,
on that memorable night the rotund vif-it- or

proclaimed in thunder tones his love
lor Senator Pritcbard, and he add. d
that when the fight came on he would
be found in it, whether it trailed the jud --

cial ermine or not. There is where the
manigot his title "Erm ne Trailer." Now
be has made good his promise to do the
trailing act. For proof see bis letter to
the editor of The Citizen. Since Ewat
was determined to be a black-
guard be might at least havv
been artistic about it. But

blackguardism is probably out

heavy cloali thrown about her, but with
out overshoes, without gloves, ullobliw Orders from a .'distance solicited. Boxing and packing free.

worth speaking of. But if Maceo can
march up to the famous barbed-wir- e

and-.'ort trocha, blow up a section of it

reach the garrison came from Jimtown
and was laughed to scorn by members ous to tbe bitter cold, Marjorie Farr-a- i

rushed in upon thorn.or the guard. The nest words went fearacd at the same time throw a part of lell me instantly," she b'gan, butfully along among the kitchens of Offl JAS. H. JLOUGHRAN, PROPT.,the i ctor, an inspiration seizing bincers row and speedily reached the ears
of the anxious wives and children of tho

P. O. BOX 372.
the Sranisb army into a fatal oanic. the
jig is up. Alas! poor Spain, with no
great generals and out of money, noth

'PHONE 39.as he lead tre operator s face, turned
with uplifted hand, with reassuring W. A. BLAIR, 45 PATTON AVE.soldiers in the field, and still the sur
smile as Helen opened her arms to regeon left in charge at Frayne refused toing is left to her except the privilege of
ceive uer lriena. There was a momentbelieve the rumors and hastened to for

of his reach. That letter should be
sufficient to cause tb; people of this dis-
trict to forever set the seal of their dis SPECIAL NOTICE.more of breathless, hairov. ing suspeu

oi swut ciu-Kin- at the Sable, of swift

AsheYille Boarding Houses,

.15 STARNES AVE comfortable rooms
ferms moderate. Mrs. Thomas M. Barker.

approval upon the man. It ought
bid that any one should speak of them
whtre they conld reach the ears of tbe
household of Farrar, for the croakers
told of fell disaster and of the death of

really to cause his withdrawal from tbe skimming pencil, and then Kurtz sprang
to his feet and placed in Mrs. Farrar 's

BLOWING ROCK

GREEN PARK HOTEL,
Green Park P. O., N. C.

race. 1 be election ot such a man would

ST. MARK'S SCHOOL

For Girls,

Raleigh, IN. C.

The Most Comfortable Way to Visitbe a rt flection upon the voters cf the trembling band the yellow brown sheet
Four-Count- v district. With eyes that seemed starting from

the last soldier of that honored name.
But bad news travels fast, and tb IB RFARilFN fl VF M?"-.- :

their sockets, she read. Then, with one ssaiw rt m mm iuuuis, uraiclass fare. Terms on application.direful tidings reached Lucretia Fen glad cry, "Thank God! Oh, thankEwakt says in effect : "Yes, I sold the (od! throw herself on Helen's breast. THE BREXTON "rzu' TOthroughout, delightful lomhnn ritn
ton's ears while Kitty still slept the
Bleep of the young, the innocent and
unsuspicious, and what Lucretia knew

books. I was sick. Others had sold
them. What are you goine to do about

abusing the Uoited States.
A cohkesi'onie.nt a9ks one of the New

York papers:
"Would not Mr. Bryan's proposed

wholesale destruction of trusts endanger
the lile of all the labor organizations,
uch as the Knights of Labor, which are

formed for the purpose of maintaining
the price of labor, and which would be
destroyed at the same time as the other
trusts."

The right of labor to organize has
again and again been passed upon favor-abl- y

by the courts. The powers of
trusts have nearly all been assumed, and
they have yet to establish thtir right to
legal existence. That they are out of
place in a hte ccu-itry- ; that they make
the products thev handle deaicr; that

September tbe most delightful month
atthis attractive rrsort. and not tin-leas- t

of tbe attractions is
v uui-iu- seizea tne rumoring paper Die.

it? Whatever I do. the; people of Hender- - ere n it reached the floor and road aloud..,;

Caesar's Head
Passing enroute the Beautiful Tiipplc,
Maid-n- 's Hair and High Falls, is via

PENROSE,

ehe could never conceal. The morning
gun had failed to wake Will's daintyS n will give me an increased maj ority." Corner Blake

,"3121 MONTFORD AVE
.j uiiiaiuiitLiuii3 on in s panunt hearing

In his maiden fight. He merits tho nann; he -- REDUCED RAT I S
laayjove, the trumpets rang no reveille. Biicri, privateboard, reasonable rates, Northern cook inn convenient to street cars.

Dears, txpect us home tomorrow night, very
e w

o

Patrons of the theater deserve to havef. To those who remain until 1st OctoW.for there was no garrison to rouse, and
only one trumpeter remained to sound

uuiigry. liEOHUK FENTON.
But that was only a part of the story.better order kpt in the gallery than was CAIN H flllSF SLf:e priteWhat Leale said was true enough.the calls, but people were un and astii

The Advent Term of tbe fifty-fift- h

school year will begin September 24,
1896.

Special attention paid to thorough in-

struction on the violin.

Certificate admits to Vatsar.

Rev. B. Smedt'8, A. M.

passed; all conveniences; steam heat; terms on
preserved during the performance of
' King Lear." Some of the best work T. W. Fitzpatrick,and hurrying from house to house long

before the usual hour, and Mariorie
The Indians would not fight in the dark
except at long range, but that did not
prevent their taking advantage of the

was marred bv interruptions from an un- -
234 N. MAIN ST JE-- ss iF"appreciative gallery, and once from the Farrar, watching by the bedside of her

dark for a sudden rush that would enstricken daughter, heard with straining class board. Location unsurpassed. 'Larjre
shady lawn; all conveniercea. 33 N. Main St.,

pit. V hen a man buys a theater ticket
he does not get with it license to destroy
the enjoyment of others in the ho us.--.

able them to burst through what theyears the excited tones of the servants at
wen knew could only be a thin andthe back doors and but for Helen Daun 31 RRnVF dutifully furnished roomsUnUlLOl all li(jht and irv. withtirst class table hniril nnr,.n ,.: .

they strangle trade aud crush out oppo-
sition is conceded. If Mr. Bryan is elect-

ed we shall have an attorney general
that will test the anti trust law; if Mc-Kinl-

is elected we shall not, for he is
the candidate of the trusts.

Widely dispersed lino. It was easier to doton's vigilance woald herself have gone
to ascertain the cause. Stipulating that

On the line of the Henderson ville and
B evard railroad. Distance, 9 milrsl.
Trip can be mde from Asheville in one
dav.

Arrangements for carriages to meet
our trains can be made, and other iufor-matio- n

he obtained regarding this sec-
tion of country by applying-t-

BUREAU OF INFORMATION,

H. & B. Ry., Hcndersonirille, N. C.

It in the dark, as the warriors wnll blocks irom postoffic and near depot car line.Mr (111 X?f T K'anilla Contractor and Dealekn Paintsher triend should not ro down stairs.
Helen had hastened forth, finding their QIR PATTflN AVC vate board;
own Kiteiieu deserted, and, as the colo v i w iniiuil nil, large, shady yard;cool rooms; pleasantly situated; table supplied

with the best the market a fl,rrf. t.nel's house was bnt a few rods awavand a iua uiuu- -
erate. Mrs. J. L. SmatheraLucretia was there at the gate in vehe-

ment recitative with Mrs. Amory and TRYflN N P C!lmate unsurpassed, boardI 11 1 U for fall and winter in com-tort- ahu hnnv HoiHrf,.tin icerrain oi tne younger belles of the gar

Acme Sign Company,

No. 75 South Main St.

Fine Sign and Decorative Work of All

Kinds. Speiialties: Cloth Signs, Polit-

ical Banners and Advertising Signs.
All work promptly attended to.

W. L. BROWN.

. m.ui.u,,, iuuhcu, near post- -
orhce and station. Address Oakdene P orison as listeners, Helen hastened thith Box 55. 'er, only to see the party scatter at her

.... and Wall Paper.

For Sale,
BUCK SHOALS,

The former home of Edgar W. Nye C Bill
Nye.") For further information apply to

8. C. CORTL.AXD, Sole Agent.
"The Maxweltou,"
40 and 41 Pattern Avenue

approach. This in itself was ominous, HflTFI nlFYnlinCl) Persons siring
out it was no time tor hesitation. Some
of the party were evidently in tears.

- nkt.nniivt.ll an outing for aw I montn can secure the same at gTeatlyreduced rates at the above named hotel. Goodood, good bed" good attention. An excellentDlace lor s'wn nnri rest . nthe old chaplain was r;;pidly approach
ing from his quarters on the westward toROBT. B. VANCH, Proprietor. Rt.
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As we ride upon the street cars
Minds are apt to travel back ;

We are prone to ask the question :

"What's become of Thump-the-Track-

o

The Massachusetts preacher who re-

cently gave Mark Hanna a basting from
the pulpit surely talked what the bovs
call "red hot stuff " But he had no busi-
ness preaching it from the pulpit. He
was putting himself on the plane with
Talking 1 emmy Dixon and the numer-
ous other preachers who. probably to
save thtir jobs, have quit fighting the
devil and gone to figbtingthe people who
reius; to be driven to think as the
preachers' wealthy parishioners do.

o o
o

When the school committee placed the
ne w insurance on Orange school building
with companies other than those that
kicked over the traces after the Board of
Alderman accepted the lowest bid for re-
pairs, it did not follow the injunction to
return good tor evil, but it nevertheless
took tie most effective way of showing
what the city thought of the transac-
tion.

Kiciimonk Pearson has given another
exhibition of gall in the letters he has
sent out to some of the most pre minent
business men in Asheville, inquiring how

Russia wants a way to the aea; Spain wants
to Subdue Cuba; Germany wants her share of
Africa; England wants the earth: but there is
nothing that the people of A'lieville want so
much as good

TEA AND COFFEE!
And the only place to get it is at Shuford's Tea
and Coffee store. Call and give him a trial and
you will be convinced of the truth of these re-
marks. Fine silver and china ware given away
to cash customers.

Shuford,
Successor to Hudson, No. ia Court Squar

COUNTRY Plfir.FIw
side ; the doctor, rieldglass in hand, was
studying tho snowy expanse to the north
from tho edge of the Huff. With him v miles uot in 01 mecity ot Asheville, nestled among the mountainsin fl I9rcr l h H it 1. . : MISS CHAMPION'Sstood the sergeant of the guard, and an

The Citizen is surprised at the atti-
tude said to have been taken by J. W. C.
Deake at the meeting of the American
florists at Cleveland. He there, it is re-

cited in an extract from the News and
Courirr, which we print today, stated
that tb. re was nothing for ftirists to
learn in the Sou'h. Irhaps not. but
The Citizen has a pretty lively recollec-
tion of more than one article printed in
this paper at the sugesti in of Mr. Dcake,
cnienvoriig to stimulate the project of
build ng in Asheville an auditorium iu
which this same body of florists
c.uld meet. A hall large enough to
accommodate the body, Mr. Deake
thought, was about all that was neces-
sary to secure its meeting here. More-
over, tbe sure, way, one would think, to
create or revive interest in the South,
along the very line of beauty and utility
represented by Mr. Deake's profession,
would be to hold its meetings somt-wher- e

in the South.
MARU1SON AND " KF.l'l'Dl ATION ."

In the October Forum
Harrison says that "one of the great

- j ,8a private rest Home.ou can yet good board and room at reasonableDrices. Vnn will iv.

J. A. TENNENT,

ARCHITECT & CONTRACTOR
flacea in Mrs turrar tn nil,lhm 7mniother noncommissioned officer was has-

tening toward him up the sentry post uic iji iiuir iii iih ii c.
. - , - - vjji, ,ne noise anadust of the city, and at the same time be withina few minutes' ride, either by electric car orprivate conveyance. Persons who d esire quietrest, cannot do better .....,

know, than in broad daylight, and fo...1 ; r i
or ISO. o. it was to them she appealed,

Home and Day School,

a6i Chestnut Street.
Eleventh year begins Sept. 30. 'g6.

learning irom ineir vigilant scouts Place, Bjx 707, City P. O.
M " wuu,and in their faces she read the first in

tiniation of ill news.
Office and Jobbing Shop South Crun
Bona nkThe doctor turned as though he had

about where Farrar's men wero deploy-
ed, they rode forward in noiseless array
until c lose upon them ; then at given
signal and with full understanding that
no one was to stop for anything they

been expecting her and held forth his
hand. "lam glad you are here, "he
said, "fori have reason to disbelieve
the news that has been frittering in ever
since dawn, bnt I wish it kept from wdashed torward over tho snow at head

long speed. E MW BEEN WA mi
to

w

W

The few shots fired whizzed by theirJUrs. t arrar as long as possible. "
1T..1 . 1 i , ... oars without cheeking them in the least" i;ee nau mrneu White as the.... TT : i though two Sioux saddles, by groatoiiuw. rit- saw ii aim drew her arm

CJ

c

H
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H
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good luck, were emptied, and when thewithin his own. "Stragglers from Big
Road's band say those that were left pony of one low bending warrior collid Until We Had a MESSAGE FOR YOU Before We

Said Anything.es ruirur aim Keeled him ever
CO

others following behind raced through
just as he was scrambling to bis feet,
and one of the riders had struck wildly

thev are going to vote in the coming
election. The receipt of thislettershould
be enough to make the sound money
Democrats who may be undecided con-
clude to stand by Democracy. Pearson
wants to see Pearson elected to Con-
gress, that's all he is after. The candi-
date would be queered if the men ad-
dressed should reply : "None of your
business."

C

wun nis warciuo at the dark ohiect

at Trooper creek, at least that there
was a light last night. Part of the vil-
lage was captured ai:d part of the band
broke through and got away. The In-
dians claim to have killed "several of
our people, but tbey are the biggest
boasters on the face of the globe. The
cowboys over yonder believe it, because
they hate Fenton and the Twelfth and

T

4i

f !

i

r

and downed it again. Tho whole band
was out of sight in less time than it
takes to tell it. The crash and sputter
of hoofs could be heard as they thun
dered away and then the loud cracklingwouldn't be sorry to have them worsted
of rifle and revolver as the band reachedbecause that would bring on a big war

and lots of troops. We would have heard
it by this time in some wav had there

w
--J

the descent to the canyon farther to the
west and found Farwell's led horses on
tho bluff.been serious disaster. "

uioimicai panics oi ine country is now
making a campaigu for the repudiation
of one-hal- f of all the indebtedness of the
country."

It is the testimony of Senator Sher-

man that, in 1X90, his act providing for
tbe monthly purchase and coinage of
silver was brought forward because it
was not doubted that if a' free coinage
of silver bill went to President Harrison
he would sign it. "Some action," says
Senator Sherman, "had to be taken to
prevent a return to free coinage, and the
measure evolved was the best obtain-
able."

"A return to free coinage," even it such
a bill passed Cougrcss, could have been
prevented bv i veto of President Han -

n. That that veto would not be forth-
coming was the opinion of Senator Sher-
man and Cougress, aud it thus appears
that President Harrison was at one time,
i not at heart now, as much in favor of
a "campaign of repudiation" as he as-

serts the Democrats are now.

It was then as the sergeants were

o
0
H
cJ

"But, doctor, Miss Fenton aud others
raising Will, stunned and bleeding, towith her hastened away when they saw

me coming, and thev were iu tears." his feet that they realized not an instant

Iu Men's and Youths' Clothing we are showing EVERYTHING THAT IS SoBBY AND XFW ()r
fmtTth de18iSned,and constructed by Firstclass Tailors, thus giving our goods a cast which distinz-.fsha- s themrun ready to wear clothing. We are exhibiting three styles :

THE PRINCETON--Fo- r Slim Men.
THE CAMBRIDGK For Medium Size Men

THE STRAND For Stocky Men.
We have these in Plain Worsteds, Cheviots and Fancy Checks and Over Plaids.

RESV1E SVEBER SMsy TCilrhoSe ia competition with us. 1W and Chi.Jrenoif ZKJlTu..We Sell thft Tipst ITlator fnr man ha h n A f tin An u u

"Oh, they've got hold of some silly must be lost iu hastening to Farwell's
aid, and, while one bathed with snow
the aching, be wildered head

story that the servants have been gab
uimg and that l'v. tried to test, that ther gave the young officer water fromr arrar is among the injured. It all

A new Dohtical star has risen in the
Buncombe heavens in the person of Jus-
tice Frank Carter, who so cleverly hand-
led Judge Wall Friday night as to win
not only the plaudits of his audience but
a high compliment from ludge Wall him-
self. A Republican candidate was heard
to say that Mr. Carter was the best ex-
ponent of the silver cause in Western
North Carolina. It was Mr. Carter's
first political speech here, but he met the
lest and he fulfilled tverv expectation,
and more. He is thoroughly posttd on
the gre;it issue of the campaign, is quick
ia thnaht and action, and altogether a
speaker able to meet the most artful
dodger on the other s'de.

c
(.1

Men who interrupt a 'public speaker
simply because they don't agree with
him and in order to show tneir disap-
proval enly show their lack of sense.

. U 9

At Carnegie hall last week Gen. B. F.
Tr acv s. id; ' The Chicago platform is

ms canteen, a third heiped place the boy
n saduto and gave the word o tho men

conns from tiiat viL roost over there,"
said he, scowling malignantly at Jim-tow-

"No, don't yon give wav. Mrs. to follow. Another minute and
men, led by their lieutenant, grusning
at tho pommel all the same to steady
himself in his seat, went, rlm-mii- f

Daunton, " he continued as she "seemed
to shiver and tremble. "I shall need all
your strength if there bo trouble com

through tho wooded highland and tum CIS- -ing. Bur, if my opinion is not suffi ' ' " l"s" lneZe' "ned a,Bimer throughout and elegantirnni7hedV

n0, ftc" ThriaSde ' D- "- ' be had a, ,.;0
bled in on Farwell's assailants just in
the nick of time. Wnh e very minute

cient, let me tell you what Captain
Leale thinks. He says that the Indians
wouldn't fight in the dark except at

$2,
Will was reviving and pulling himself

ENGLAND'S BRUTAL, VIEWS.
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, a

and a gold man, has returned
from a visit of several months to Eng

together again, and by the time Wavne

CO

W
M
w
o
w

Q

long range, and thetoryis that Will
was tomahawked. Keep everything from
her, therefore, for the present. Colonel

ti
w

o
X
m

and his fellows came riding in to their
support through the fire spitting clumps
of evergreen the boy was shoutinsr his

loaded with dvnamite. It declares for
land and Em ope. He says "there is un
doubtedly a very strong opinion in Eng repudiation, nullification and revolu 5(fl (Rood vercoats---5 GUod Overcoatsorders and cheering his nu.-- as thoughland, which Is eager for the restoration uu u. idc uEincrai was euuer wntuiiy

lying or admitting that he was a fool. o blow had ever downed him. Butof silver to its place by the side of gold
Wayne's coming relieved him of all reThat's tbe way it appears ti

The Tattler.as a standard of value, a legal tender," JThe Proof Of the Pudding is the Eating Thereof-TES- T US !but that the "leaders of the opposition
sponsibility on that side, secured Far-we- ll

in his grasp on the village, and
when at last Big Road's sullen, beaten
braves slunk away through the timber,

Sir William Yernon-IIaiconr- t especially. What Alls Hlmf
rom the New Orleans Times Democrat.and Mr. Gladstone, who, although out

of office, is still a great political force,
..L. .L. I .- -1

The Baltimore Herald has got hold of eaviug the greater part of the village
women, children, old folks and a fewtuac iuc uruiai view mat so long as Shifts. Hosiery.

a new western fable. A man in Indiana
swallowed a potato bug, and fearing
the insect would harm him, took a doee
of paris green to kill the bug. The Her-
ald does not seem to know what to
make of it, end is away cfl in its inter

disgusted warriors iu the hands of the
troops, Will's frantically aching head
reminded him that he was in need of
attention, and then it was discovered

froemtnHaK!aLletyof?anc3rC?,ore1 and whUe Dress- peii back, openopen only and the "Quick Put On."
Sn wen known makeanhl"aD' MDa,Ch- - Wi'SOn Brw- - "d Cosmopoll- -

other countries owe England an indebt-
edness, estimated bv some persons as
high as $10,000,000,000, that every-
thing that increases the value of the coin
ia which the debt is to be paid ij a clear

2TlatiSTd:UPOlW 'hmc"'M"iao-- Thread and
m.nuftJh08: English. French. German and Domestic

modes and fast bl.ckll full regular made.
that he was literally bathed in bloodpretation with regard to the business of Underweaiand it was time for him to faint from

gain to her." the loss of it.

Fenton will be here by noon."
"Keep everything from her, doctor

A mother reads faces as yon do books.
No one can conceal from Mrs. Farrar
that ill news is in the air and that it is
of her boy. Is there no way we can find
the truth? Anything almost would be
better than suspense!" she cried with
breaking voice.

"I know of none, my poor friend, "
he gently answered. "All over there at
the settlement is riot and confusion.
They believe everything and know noth-
ing. It may be hours before we can get
details, for the Indians say the fight
took place away iu among the hills
through Elk Springs canyon, over 50
miles north of us, and the telegraph
line from Laramie to the old post fol-
lows the stage road from Fetterman far
to the east. If any reports, however,
have got in by way of Laramie, they
would surely have been repeated up
here for our benefit. "

And just then a man came hurrying
to them from the line of officers' quar-
ters. It was Leale's att?odant "The
captain says, sir, that he thinks if yon
wire through Laramie they will be hav-
ing news by this time at Buffalo or Mc-Kinu-

stage, stations. ' '

"That was like Leale," thought the
doctor, "sd he must have heard she

Heavens, what a to do there was at ar.
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Senator hoar's deductions amount to
an acknowledgement of the silver men's

the foolkiller. The true e.tplanatian is
this: Tbe man in Indiana was a gold
ielegate to Chicago. Tbe potato bug
was the Democratic platform and nomi-
nees. The dose of paris green was Pal-
mer aud Buckner.
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SelJiSr ifnH.,or the celebrated Harderfold."
JnBinbd'vohn0:ckn08, "1&J2

Frayne wheu that boy was brought
home with the setting of the second sun
thereafter, his head bandaged and his
shoulder sore ai:d his hurts severe, and

Ko stock contains such a varied assortment a. does ours
contention that our present policy of ad
herencetothc gold standard is of ior

yet with the record that, despite it all,
he had fought his troop like a veteran

mense benefit to England, the great
creditor nation, and, in the propirtioti
that our debt to her is to the whole

Better Off Than Vanderbllc.
From the Georgia Cracker.

While sick the other week Cornelius
Yanderbilt, the multi-millionair- e, lost

like a 1 arrar." Fenton handed him S;peoia,l$10,000,000 ia one day by shrinkage in

over to his mother, after their long ride
in the ambulance sent out to meet them,
and went on by first train to comply
with his orders, and Marjorie took herhis railroad stock. What a pity it is to

be rich. A country editor can lay sick
12 months and about the only thing he
will lose is a few punctuated 'cusses'

boy to her rejoicing arms, forgetful for
the moment of Fenton. of Kitty, of all shirt for 50c. that others sell at 69c. 25c. Sox lVfXSl white dre?elsejn the wqrlei. .from tbe suffering public and a very C3r j wv iv jmen collars. ur rncsma.l shrinkage in tbe vicinity where his t0 BX OONT1NUKD. ' - 7 "l

amount due her, of corresponding harm
to as. The appreciating gold dollar is
the dollar of increasing value to England,

n increase estimated to amount to 2Vs

psr cfat annually. England's view is the
brutal one, as Senator Hoar says, for it
means robbery of the A mc ican prod accr,
who must each year give up a larger
bare of bit prohts to go towards pav-

ing our debt abroad. How long Bag
land will keep up this brutality depends
on whether McKinlcv, who favors its
continuance, is elected, or Bryan, who
does not.

How many Democrats wilt vote to
continue this brutality ?

vest joins together in tront.
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Men whose opinions are valuable knowHe Doesn't Know. that keeping - at it is the only wav to gFrom the New York Journal. Oourtney HNet in one of bis speeches has Mr. Mc- -

was here with me. " "It's worth try-
ing," he said alocd. "Will yon go with
me to the office V

"I must. I cannot return to her with
such news as I have heard. " And so to-
gether they hastened over the snowy
parade, and Marjorie Farrar, watching
from the dormer window, of Ellis little
ro'Pt.eaw-the- m and read - tbe motive

advertising success. Yet nine-tenth- s of
the starters try tbe skyrocket plan.
Results.Kialey explained bow he proposes to

Umbrellas.The simplest and moat effective v nf
bring about a change in tbe condition of
tbe country by a continuance of the
financial policy of G rover Cleveland.

50 PATTON AVENUE.writing an advertisement ta to writ- - Umbrellas.!what a good salesman would say.


